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BRIEF RECAP

•Jesus is making his way toward 
Jerusalem to be crucified.

•He is teaching his disciples life lessons on 
forgiveness, faithfulness and being 
grateful

•He encounters ten lepers and heals them



KEY POINT

•Being “Grateful” is something we must 
be intentional about. It must be 
demonstrated in order for Jesus and 
people know you are serious about it.

•Christianity must be demonstrated by 
our love toward one another



WHAT WE LEARN  ABOUT AN 
“ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE”

•The first thing we learn from the 
Samaritan is his “attitude of Gratitude”

•In Verse 15 we discover that He 
“Glorified God” immediately.

•We are quick to Pray and slow to 
Praise



WHAT WE LEARN FROM THE 
SAMARITAN

•The Second thing we learn about him 
is that when he discovered he was 
healed, he immediately returned and 
“Worshipped Jesus.” The others 
continued on their journey.



HOW DID HE WORSHIP GOD?

•He demonstrated both humility and 
his recognition of the power of God in 
Christ. He did it by falling down on his 
face at the feet of Jesus.



THE THIRD LESSON WE LEARN 
ABOUT AN APPROPRIATE 

ATTITUDE

•The Samaritan was persistent and 
didn’t care what people thought of 
him

•Jesus expressed his disappointment in 
the others who didn’t return to show 
that they were grateful!!



THE FOURTH LESSON WE LEARN 
FROM OUR TEXT

•The Samaritan was rewarded by Jesus 
because of his faith!!

•The verb “made whole” in verse 19 is 
(sesoken) in the Greek it is literally 
translated “Has Saved You.”



CONCLUSION

•Every child of God should cultivate 
the “grace of gratitude,” it not only 
opens the heart to further blessings but 
glorifies and pleases God the Father.
•Remember an unthankful heart is 
fertile soil for all kinds of sins (Rom. 
1:21)


